A Synergistic Probiotic Blend to Combat the Water & Soil Pollutants

Aquapro-MB is synergistic blend of various microorganisms from Bacillus species and enzymes. The microorganisms
and enzymes will degrade the aquatic organic waste in ponds into smaller components.

Product Specifications
Aquapro-MB has the following
specifications
Characteristics
Physical form
Powder
Appearance

Light Brown colour

Odour

Yeast like

Bacteria count

5 billion CFU/g

The product colour may vary from batch
to batch and the colour intensity does
not indicate the product strength.

Product Parameters
Aquapro-MB works best under the
following parameters:
Parameters
Temperature
pH

Optimal Range
15°C-40°C
6.0–9.0

Operational
Range
10°C-45°C
5.5–9.5

Aquapro MB is most active between temperatures
15°C to 40°C and pH 6.0 to 9.0.
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Application
Aquapro-MB is a synergistic blend of various microorganisms and enzymes specially designed for degrading aquatic
organic waste in ponds for aquaculture of shrimps, prawns and fish. The microorganisms and enzymes in AquaproMB rapidly degrade aquatic organic waste, prevent building up to toxic condition and improve the pond
environment. In addition, Aquapro MB increases production yields, improves pond water quality, ensures good
balance of algae and colour in ponds.
Aquapro-MB contains a mixture of various enzymes, which immediately starts to degrade the aquatic organic waste.
The nutrients present in Aquapro-MB help to create a medium for the microorganisms to produce additional
enzymes, which constantly break down organic waste.

Benefits
} Degrades a variety of aquatic organic waste and
excess food
} Reduces, turbidity, sludge build up and organic
sediment in ponds
} Reduces and controls foul odour
} Reduces algae, blanket weed and duck weed
} Prevents building up to toxic condition in the

pond

} Increases production yields
} Ensures optimal balance of phytoplankton and
natural beneficial bacteria
} Helps in ammonia removal when used with
nitrifying probiotics
} Helps to maintain production yields during disease
and environmental stress
} Efficient and specific in action

} Improves the pond environment, pond water quality
and colour

} Non-pathogenic, economical and safe to handle

} Improves overall health of shrimps, prawns, fishes, etc.

} Easy application and storage

} Improves survival rates of shrimps, prawns,fishes, etc.

} Eco-friendly and completely bio-degradable

Guideline for dosage of Aquapro-MB
for aquaculture.
Aquapro MB (gram per ha) Stocking Densities

Usage Guidelines
While using, Aquapro-MB it is recommended first to
establish the optimal conditions for the desired results
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by experimenting on small volume. There are many

} Type and size of pond
} Environment and aquaculture practices
} Feed types and feed amount
} Water salinity and temperature
} Soil preparation
} Levels of contaminants
} Weekly inflow and outflow

Storage and shelf life
Aquapro-MB should be stored in a cool dry place.
When stored below 35°C Aquapro MB will maintain
its declared activity for atleast 12 months.

Packaging
Aquapro-MB is available in 1 kg
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